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Join us for our next meeting on a very poignant day.

11th November 2021
Sophie Newton will talk about the important work of the

Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission honour and care for the men and
women of the Commonwealth forces who died in the First and Second World
Wars, ensuring they will never be forgotten. Whilst this work is now recognised in
over 23,000 locations around the world, its early days were characterised by
difficult and often controversial decisions. Sophie Newton, Public Engagement
Coordinator (East) for the Commission, invites you to learn more about how the
CWGC helped shape remembrance as we know it and how their work continues
to this day.

OLD INDEPENDENT CHURCH HAVERHILL AT 7.30PM
EVERYONE WELCOME

Advance notice of April 2022 meeting!
Our April 2022 meeting will be a member’s presentation evening. Always well
received, members of our group will be giving a 5-10 minute presentation on a
‘First’.
Why are we mentioning this so early? We are after some volunteers to step up
and be brave enough to do a presentation on a ‘First’ of their choice, E.g. The first
Man on the Moon, The first Woman Doctor etc.
These short talks can be accompanied by a PowerPoint/slide show if required and
help will be given to produce the presentation/slides so don’t let this put you off!
Our ‘members only’ talks are always very interesting and appreciated by those
attending. There is no need to be anxious about standing out in front of everyone,
we are all friends. Besides that, I shall deal with the unruly hecklers! Only joking.
So what’s stopping you. Get in touch with me as soon as possible and let me know
your ideas and we will try and get through as many as possible on the night.
Brian Thompson

Brian and I recently had the pleasure of meeting a family seeking information about their
Haverhill links. Charles Abbey, from Roydon, accompanied by his Uncle David and cousins,
Claire and Jane were walking in the footsteps of the family of Haverhill based stonemason,
William Marriott Green.

William Marriott Green ran his business from 59 High Street that
was virtually opposite what is now the Arts Centre. He was born
in Sudbury, the son of a victualler and town councillor who had
the Horn Inn in North Street but after completing his
apprenticeship with Keogh and Son, stone and marble masons,
he established his own business in Haverhill. Edward Marriott
Green was well respected in the town, taking an active role is
local affairs and serving as a Councillor from 1899 until his death
in 1915. After his death one of his sons, Edward Coote Green
brought his family from Grimsby to take over his father’s
business in Haverhill.

After taking over the business Edward Coote Green followed in his father’s and grandfather’s
footsteps entrenching himself in local affairs and becoming a councillor too.

Edward Coote Green was born in Haverhill and named
after his paternal grandfather. He married Ada Rhoda
Clarke locally in 1891 but they settled in Louth,
Lincolnshire where he was working as a stone and
marble mason like his father. It was there that two sons,
Edward and Ransome Coote (known as Coote) were
born. By 1895 the family was living in Sudbury where
three more children, Lilian, Ada and William Frank
(known as Frank) were born. In 1901 the family of 7 and
a servant were living at 49 North Street, Sudbury where
Edward Coote Green was running a business.

By 1911 the family had moved north again, this time to Grimsby. His son Coote became a
teacher and a good friend of Leslie Cummins. In September 1912 they both took jobs as
teachers at the Board School in Haverhill (known locally as the Cangle). In 1914 they both
returned to Grimsby to join the Grimsby Chums Regiment and subsequently served in France.
On the first day of the Battle of the Somme, 1st July 1916, they both went ‘over the top’. Leslie
was killed, Coote was badly wounded. Two years later in September 1918, Edward Coote
Green’s son William Frank was killed at Epehy.

Following WW1, Edward Coote
Green was contracted to erect the
War Memorial which was
dedicated in 1920. His second
youngest son, William Frank
Green’s name is inscribed on it, as
was Coote’s best friend’s name,
Leslie Cummins. It is entirely
conceivable that being so well
renowned in the town that Edward
Coote Green knew the family of
every man whose name is
engraved on the War Memorial.

Before acquainting themselves with Haverhill and visiting family plots and the war memorial
in the cemetery, our visitors shared some wonderful family ephemera. These included the
apprenticeship indenture of 15 year old Edward Marriot Green dated ‘The Twenty Sixth day
of March in the nineteenth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Victoria and in the year
of our Lord One thousand eight Hundred and Fifty Six’. For those of you who are cu rrently
pondering about writing your own family you would have been inspired by a document in
their possession entitled ‘Family Hotchpotch’ which was written by the son of Edward Coote
Green and is very much based on family stories and recollections passed down through the
generations. A very good reason to get out there and talk to family members about their
memories before it is too late.
To read about William Frank Green, Lesley Cummins and other WW1 casualties named on
the War Memorial you can find the Haverhill Family History Group’s Roll of Honour on
Haverhill Roll of Honour (WW1) - SFHS - Suffolk Family History Society (suffolkfhs.co.uk).
Charmian Thompson
Footnote:I would not want to trivialise a really interesting story but reading the Apprenticeship indenture I was amused
to read some of the restrictions placed on Edward Marriot Green over the five year term: ‘he shall not commit fornication nor contract Matrimony within the said term. He shall not play Cards or
Dice Tables or any other unlawful games…..he shall not haunt Taverns’
Must have been a long five years!
Brian Thompson

Opening Night of our 2022 Exhibition ‘Who Lived Here’
The 'Who Lived Here' exhibition was officially opened by our local Town Mayor Liz Smith in
front of 35 invited guests at the Haverhill Arts Centre. This year we focused on local buildings
and the interesting stories of those who lived there. Our thanks to all the researchers who
made this possible and the Local Town Council who supported the event.

We were extremely grateful to Mayor Liz Smith who officially opened the exhibition on behalf of our group.

LtoR Charles Gurteen and Councillors David Smith, Elaine
McManus, Tony Brown (Picture courtesy of Margaret Marks)

LtoR Charmian Thompson (Secretary), Brian Thompson
(Chairman), Margaret Marks, Chair of West Suffolk Council

DID YOU MANAGE TO VISIT THE EXHIBITION?
If you missed the opportunity, you can look at all the posters
which are now available to view on the Society website

Click here:- 2022 EXHIBITION

Typical fencing that was once found in
Marylebone where I used to live as a child.

SUFFOLK FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY MEMBERS – DID YOU KNOW
Members can now get a 20% discount on the society's publications using a discount code which can be found
in the Members Area of the Suffolk Family History Society website. Note: that this code is changed regularly
so you should check you have the up to date one before making your purchase.

Last month we had another good attendance to hear Adrian Tindall present the life
and times of Walter Guinness, Heir to a brewing fortune, war hero, politician, secret
agent, explorer, anthropologist,
friend of kings and statesmen,
and a man whose tragic end
shocked a nation. This illustrated
talk told the remarkable story of
the life and death of an
extraordinary man.

Addis
I was recently watching a quiz programme when it asked a
question about Addis toothbrushes. What were the bristles
of first ones made of? The answer being horsehair. I thought
that was wrong, so I checked up in the normal way by ‘Googling’. To my surprise, I was wrong,
some of the first brushes did use horsehair. But that was not what intrigued me, it was the
story of how the toothbrush came about. So, I googled more and this is what I found.
William Addis was an English entrepreneur believed to have produced the first massproduced toothbrush in 1780.
He was born in 1734. It is widely known that he became a rag trader, collecting rags and then
pulping them to make high quality paper.
By 1770 however, it was reported that William Addis had been gaoled for causing a riot
in Spitalfields. The Spitalfield riots in the East End of London happened during a downturn in
the silk weaving industry.. The weavers stood together to attempt
to ensure that the rates of pay paid for their piece work was not cut
beneath the level at which they could feed themselves, and their
families.
Interestingly the ‘Addis – All About the Home’, which was printed to
celebrate the Company’s bicentenary, makes reference to the
troubled times in London in the late 18th Century but not about
William’s incarceration. The riots of 1780 lasted six days when a
mob of 40,000 people pillaged and burnt. Two hundred and ten
people were killed and 75 subsequently executed.

Whilst in prison and having little to do but eat, sleep and think he supposably thought a good
deal about some new means of making a living once his sentence was served. One morning,
after washing his face, he began to clean his teeth as most people did in his time--by rubbing
a rag against them using crushed shell or soot. He apparently observed the use of a broom
to sweep the floor, which made him think that the prevalent method used to clean teeth at
the time could be improved.
The story goes that he saved a small animal bone left over from the meal he had eaten the
previous night, into which he drilled small holes. He then obtained some bristles from one of
his guards, which he tied in tufts and passed through the holes in the bone He finally sealed
with glue. Eureka! Civilization had its first toothbrush.
When he was released from prison, he started a business to manufacture the toothbrushes
he had built and soon became very rich. His success was instantaneous, and the rest is history
as they say.
He died in 1808, and left the business to his eldest son, also called William, and it stayed in
family ownership until 1996. Under the name Wisdom Toothbrushes, the company now
manufactures 70 million toothbrushes per year in the UK.
Footnote:- By 1964 Addis were one of the Haverhill’s largest employers. Also known as ‘the
brush factory’ by the time the company celebrated it bicentenary in 1980 it had been
manufacturing toothbrushes at its factory in Colne Valley Road for 35 years.
For more information about Addis and other workplaces visit our ‘Haverhill at Work’ project
which you can find here:- Haverhill at Work Project - Exhibition Posters (2016-17) - SFHS - Suffolk Family History
Society (suffolkfhs.co.uk)

BOOK REVIEW
A story of Eldon James Mackridge's life starting in South
London during World War Two. Being forced out of his family
home in London by Hitler. Experiences in Norfolk with local
relatives, country folk and American airmen. Struggling with
schoolwork. Returning home to post war South London. The joys
of being a choirboy, cub scout, newspaper boy, and keen cyclist.
First job as an engineering apprentice, before joining the British
Army and travelling overseas to Libya and Kenya which was a
great education in itself. Returning to the UK to become a
Personnel Manager, a Special Constable for two Counties and
Clerk to local parishes councils. Forming his own company, and
then ending up as a self-employed chauffeur. Experiences as a
Freemasonry. Then retirement and being honoured with the
Freedom of the Town of Haverhill, Suffolk.

You can obtain the book on Amazon or contacting Eldon
direct at eldongladys@btinternet.com

I am extremely pleased to announce the provisional programme for 2022. Rosemary
Fletcher, our Programme Secretary, has done a great job in securing some top speakers
which can be seen below. I am sure that there is something for everyone. The meetings
should prove to be informative and entertaining.

2022 Programme of Meetings & Events
Beginners Help Session
Zoom presentation

Charmian
Thompson

People in the News
Zoom presentation
OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm

Charmian
Thompson

10 Feb

The Burston School Strike – The longest school strike in
English History

Bryan
Thurlow

10 Mar

Nurse, Screens please!

Terry
O’Donoghue

14 Apr

‘First’

Ourselves

12 May

AGM
Who Wants to be a Winner! (Gameshow)

Brian
Thompson

May

Trip (TBA)

Must Book

9 June

A Haverhill Festival event
(Haverhill Arts Centre TBC)
Old Land and Sea Songs and tunes from East Anglia
(an evening of song and music)

Harbour
Lights Trio

July

Trip (TBA)

Must Book

July

A guided village walk – Cavendish (TBC)

Must Book

8 Sept

The Festival Of Britain

Geoffrey
Kay

Sept 20

Trip (TBA)

Must Book

Sat 17 Sept
(TBC)

OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm (TBC)
To the Hammer Born –
Confessions of an Occasional Auctioneer

6 Jan 2022
13 Jan 2022
Sat 22 Jan

13 Oct

Ourselves

Ourselves
Stephen
Poulter

10 Nov

A Long Way From Home – Lest We Forget

Ourselves

8 Dec

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

Haverhill Family History Group
2021 Programme of Meetings & Events
Usually, 2nd Thurs of the month, unless stated otherwise, start 7.30 pm,
Old Independent Church Hall (CB9 9EF), members £1 visitors £2.50 inc. tea/coffee
11 Nov 2021

Commonwealth War Graves Commission - Who we are

Sophie Newton
CWGC

9 Dec 2021

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

Wednesday afternoons, help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm
Guided use of the Internet, especially for newcomers or those ‘stuck’
telephone 01440 848095 to book your place
NEWCOMERS WELCOME and ALL AREAS COVERED

